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Abstract:  An adaptive multiscale edge detection method based on reg ion energy analysis is presented
here. Reg ion energ y distributions of both sides in different edge directions are studied. Based on the
analysis and on the r atio betw een reg ion energ y t hreshold difference and region ar ea, the adaptive multi
scale edge detection method is developed. The exper iment result shows that the new method is effectiv e,
feasible and noiseresistant in image detection.
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摘  要:提出了基于区域能量的自适应多尺度边缘检测方法, 研究了局部区域内不同边缘方向两
侧能量的分布情况;在此基础上提出了一种基于区域能量阈值差与区域面积比值的自适应多尺度
方法, 最后给出了仿真实验以及与传统方法的对比。结果表明, 新方法能进行有效边缘检测并能
更好地去除噪声。
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  Edge detect ion plays a very important role in
image processing. T he correct detect ion of image
edge is of significant meaning in its thread classif i
cat ion feature, as w ell as in depict ing and explain
ing the image. There have been a number of edge
detect ion w ays. How ever, due to the complexity
caused by the m ix ture of edge w ith noise, and the
uneven distribut ion of light , it remains meaningful
to f ind a more effective w ay in edge detect ion. Im
age edges usually dist ribute on various scales and
have different pat terns such as leappat tern, de
scentpat tern, hippat tern, threadpat tern, etc . It
is very dif ficult to detect all edges correct ly by sin
g lescale method ow ing to the unknown scales and
pat terns mentioned above. In order to avoid the
noise in edge detect ion, mult iscale edge detect ion
takes a more important posit ion.
Linear f ilter methods based on ladder opera
tor , Laplace operator, Robert operator, Sobel op
erator, Marr operator and Canny operator are used
in edge detections[ 1, 2] . The w avelet edge detect ion
is also int roduced in recent years w ith the develop
ment of w avelet research[ 3, 4] . T he proper select ion
of scales for different regions is the key in mult i
scale edge detect ion
[ 5]
. Filters of small scale get
more accurate edge locat ion and edge informat ion,
but rather sensit ive to noise. Filters of large scale
elim inate no ise g reat ly, but the detect ion accuracies
of edge contour and edge location become lower.
In this paper, the square of the region gray
value is at first int roduced as the measurement of
the reg ion energy. Region energy distribut ions of
both sides in different edge directions are then
studied in detail. Based on the region energ y
analysis, an adaptive mult iscale edge detect ion
method is presented. The method is applied to the
cases of leap edge detect ion and descent edge detec
t ion. Satisfactory results are obtained.
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1  Region Energy Measurement
As a rule, image edge is defined as the muta
t ion of g ray between image regions. How ever,
based on this def inition, it is very dif ficult to pick
up edge from the noise disturbance. An eff icient
edge must have follow ing features: ( 1) gray muta
t ion, ( 2) being the boundary of adjacent reg ions,
(3) being of direct ionality. It means that an eff i
cient edge, while reflects the local gray feature, is
also a part of the image contour st ructure. As a re
sult , w hether there is an edge or not , can be deter
mined by judging whether the feature of concerned
region is dist inct or not.
1. 1  Energy measurement of region direction vec
tor
Consider a neighborhood R = { ( x , y ) | | x -
c x |  L , | y - cy |  L } , w here cx and cy are the x
and y coordinates of the neighborhood center pixel,
and L is the length of the neighborhood. Line l
that with orientat ion angle , passes the center
point ( cx , cy ) and div ides R into tw o parts R 1 and
R 2, as show n in Fig 1. Let
E R
1
= !
x , y ∀ R
1
exy
E R
2
= !
x , y ∀ R
2
exy
(1)
E = ER
2
- E R
1
(2)
where, exy = p
2
xy and p xy is the gray value of pixel
( x , y ) , exy is called the energy of pix el point ( x ,
y ) ; ER
1
and ER
2
are the region energy ; and E is
the difference of reg ion energ y. When line l ro
tates around ( cx , cy ) from 0# to 180#, there w ill
be N demarcat ions of the orientat ion angle , and
corresponding Ek , k = 1, 2, 3, ∃, N , respect ive
ly.
F ig. 1 Partition by edge in region
Let
EM = max E
k
, k = 1, 2, 3, ∃, N (3)
where, EM is the maximum value among the region
energy difference values, w hich reflects the una
nim ity of region interior features, or the existence
probability of edge. Hence, EM can be def ined as
the energy measurement value. There w ill be a k ,
among the N orientat ion of l , that reflects the edge
orientat ion, provided ( cx , cy ) is an eff icient edge
point. R 1 and R 2 are two reg ions of different gray
values. E
k
takes the maximum value, E
k
values
of other orientat ions are smaller than E
k
. It can
be seen more clearly in the follow ing example.
Suppose a g iven square region that divided into
tw o parts, R 1 and R 2, at k orientation. T here
will be equal pixels in the two parts, since ( cx , cy )
is the center of the square region. Let the pixel val
ue is n. Assume that gray values of every point in
R 1 are ident ical, i . e . , p xy = p 1= constant , and
the same happens to R 2, p xy = p 2= constant.
There w ill be EM
k
= max E
k
= | ER
2
- ER
1
| 
k
=
n%| p 22- p 21 | , w here assume that the E values
of other orientat ions are smaller than EM . The re
g ion energy e xy suggested by the author, instead of
gray value, w ill show the edge difference more
sharply. It is a bet ter w ay in edge demarcat ion.
The value EM ref lects the gray change at edge ori
entat ion. It is evident that E values of N orienta
t ions of l w ill be smaller, if ( cx , cy ) is in a smooth
region. It indicates that the value EM reflects no
gray change in the smooth reg ions.
1. 2  Position energy measurement of region
If has been discussed the E
k
values at differ
ent orientat ions w ithin region for the cases ( cx ,
cy ) pass the edge, and that the maximum value of
E
k
for line l is EM . How ever, w hen ( cx , cy )
does not pass the edge point but is close to the edge
point, as show n in Fig. 2, E
k
also has a max i
mum value. It w ill lead to mistake if ( cx , cy ) is
regarded at edge point. In the case of small neigh
borhood, w hen ( cx , cy ) is close to the edge, E
k
takes the max imum value , as line l which passes
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Fig. 2  Partition near edge of region
( cx , cy ) is parallel to the edge. It can be explained
as follows. Suppose the neighborhood is divided in
to S 1 and S 2 by the edge, line l passes the center
point ( cx , cy ) and div ides the neighborhood into
R 1 and R 2. Let S 1> S 2 and R 1  S 1, S 2  R 2,
as shown in Fig. 2, pixels in S 1 is n 1 and the pixel
g ray value is p xy = p 1, the pixels in S2 is n2 and
the pixel g ray value is p xy = p 2, p 2> p 1, then,
ER
1
=
n1+ n2
2
p
2
1
ER
2
= n 2p
2
2+
n1+ n 2
2
- n 2 p
2
1
(4)
EM
k
= max E
k
= ER2 - E R1 
k
=
n2( p
2
2- p
2
1) (5)
It is evident that w hen line l is not parallel to the
edge, or the line l crosses the edge line in Fig. 2,
S 2 is divided w ithin R 1 and R 2, then,
E
k
= E R2 - ER1 
k
< n2( p
2
2- p
2
1) (6)
  T herefore, w hen line l is parallel w ith edge,
or line l divides R into R 1 and R 2, and R 1 only
includes S 1, there will be EM 
k
= max E
k
.
Based on what ment ioned above, following
conclusion can be draw n:
( cx , cy ) w ill locate at the image edge, k w ill
be the orientation of the edge, as EM 
k
is the local
max imum value. For noised image, due to the ran
dom distribut ion of the noise, w hether ( cx , cy ) is
an eff icient edge point or is w ithin a smooth re
g ion, for the N orientat ions based on the line l ro
tat ion, the noise distribut ion and intensity in R 1
and R 2 are identical in terms of probability.
E
k
has a better ant inoise ability ow ing to
E
k
= | E R
2
- E R
1
| 
k
, or the influence of noise is
weakened by the interact ivity. This feature not on
ly overcomes the shortage in tradit ional edge detec
t ion that merely considering edge gray mutat ion,
but also takes the st ructure informat ion of edge ori
entat ion into considerat ion, and reflects the intrin
sic features of the edge.
2  Adaptive Choose of Region Scale
T he select ion of neighborhood size L is based
on the dist ribution state of image edges. When the
image edge is of higher density, L should accord
ing ly be a smaller value. When the image edge is of
low er density, L should be a greater value. The
accuracy of detect ion w ill be out of control, if a
unanimous scale is used. T he method w ith fixed
neighborhood scal based on region energ y is called
FSRE for the convenience of discusst ion. How to
reach the adapt ive select ion of the neighborhood
scale in edge detect ion is then of signif icant impor
tance. From E
k
= ER
2
- ER
1 
k
, w hen L is a
fixed value, E
k
is determined by reg ion energ y
value of R 1 and R 2. If the computat ion of E
k
is
direct ly based on ER
1
= !
x, y ∀ R
1
exy and ER
2
=
!
x , y ∀ R
2
exy , different results will be obtained due to
the different edges and dif ferent gradients w ith the
same edges. It means that the size of neighborhood
L can not be determined merely based on the E
k
value. Therefore, it is necessary to find a measure
ment to determine the neighborhood scale ef fect ive
ly. To find the solut ion, let !exy be a threshold
within the neighborhood, there is !exy =
1
Q !x , y ∀ R
1
exy , w here exy= p
2
xy , p xy is the gray val
ue of the pixel point ( x , y ) , Q is the number of
pixels in R . Furthermore, let !e xy be a threshold of
R 1 and R 2 in the neighborhood, then,
T xy = T 1, e xy < !exy
T xy = T 2, e xy & !exy (7)
TR
1
= !
x , y ∀ R
1
T xy
TR
2
= !
x , y ∀ R
2
T xy
T = T R
2
- TR
1
(8)
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where T 2 and T 1 are constants, and T 1 ∋ T 2 and
usually T 2> T 1. It makes the separat ion of neigh
borhoods easier. It is obv ious that the threshold
difference T , after the processing above, has a u
nif ied measurement, T xy= T 2, or T xy is free f rom
exy , provided exy & !e xy . For the same reason,
T xy = T 1, as exy < !exy . A unif ied measurement
makes the adapt ive neighborhood scale more pract i
cal. Further analysis shows that w hen L is f ix ed,
T becomes larger as the image edge is of higher
dist ribut ion density, and v ice versa. T is of larg
er value for the neighborhood of larger area. Based
on  = T / S , where S is the neighborhood
area, the size of neighborhood can be determined.
When T / S is greater than a g iven value, it
shows that the image edge dist ribution in this re
g ion is of higher density , as a result , the neighbor
hood scale should be decreased. On the other hand,
w hen T / S is smaller than the g iven value, it
shows that the image edge dist ribution in this re
g ion is of low er density, the neighborhood scale
should be increased. Threshold values  1,  2, ∃
can be determ ined from practical experiments. T he
method of the adapt ive mult iscale edge detect ion
based on region energy is called AMSPE for short.
T he mult iscale of the region can then be obtained
adapt ively based on the threshold values. Values of
T and  are very important in the data processing.
T ake L = 10, T 1= 0, T 2= 1 as example. Experi
ment shows that , as  < 005, there can be one
edge at most, hence, a larg er value of L is avail
able. Consequent ly, there usually be one edge for
005<   0. 1, and one or tw o edges for 0. 1<
  0. 2, respect ively. In those cases, smaller val
ues of L should be taken to obtain higher detect ac
curacy . There w ill be tw o or more edges in the case
of 0. 2<   0. 3, as a result, L value should be
further smaller. The  value is in practice less than
0. 5. In most cases,  < 0. 15, 5  L  20 are the
moderate values.
3  Algorit hm and Results of Experiment
Steps of the adaptive ext reme value mult iscale
algorithm based on region energy are as follow s:
( 1) Region constants T 1 and T 2 are at f irst
determined, e. g . , T 1 = 0, T 2 = 1, then the
threshold values, i . e . , the T / S values of
neighborhood,  1,  2, ∃ are confirmed.
( 2) Input image and choose the size of neigh
borhood, the init ial value of L is suggested start
from small value, usually L = 3.
( 3) Sobel method is then introduced in order
to confirm whether the gray value is in change or
not.
( 4 ) Values of ER
1
= !
x , y ∀ R
1
exy , E R
2
=
!
x , y ∀ R
2
exy and E= ER2- ER1 for dif ferent val
ues in the region, are obtained by computat ion,
EM= max E
k
can also be obtained.
(5) Change the center point ( cx , cy ) , repeat
step ( 3) to obtain adjacent EM = maxE
k
value,
and confirm whether it is the local maximum value
and edge point .
( 6) Computate !exy of the region, and the
thresholdnormalized T xy , conf irm L by T /S .
Note that smaller L should be taken as  > 0. 2,
and larger L should be taken as  < 0. 05.
( 7) Repeat steps ( 3)( 6) and process next
point until the w hole image is covered.
Experiments based on above steps are carried
out to test the mult iscale edge detect ion method. In
Fig . 3 ( a ) is the intrinsic ( 2 5 6 ( 2 5 6 ) image ,
F ig. 3 Edge delection r esults of noisefree aerial image
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Fig. 3( b) , ( c) and ( d) are the edge detection re
sults by Sobel operator, by FSRE method ( 5 ( 5) ,
and by AMSRE method, respect ively. In Fig. 4
( a) is the ( 256 ( 256) Lena image mixed w ith
noise created by a random function, F ig. 4( b) , ( c)
and ( d) are the edge detect ion results by Sobel op
erator, by FSRE ( 5 ( 5 ) , and by AMSRE
method, respectively. One can see from the experi
ment results that noises are moved aw ay, sharp
ened edges are obtained by the method developed.
Fig. 4 Edge detection r esults of noiseadded lena image
4  Conclusions
An adapt ive mult iscale edge detect ion method
based on region energy is developed by the author.
T he ex treme reg ion value, together with the
threshold T / S , are used to adaptively obtain
the multiscale value of the reg ion. Experiment re
sults show that this method is both effect ive and
feasible in edge detect ion. T he method enhances
the accuracy of edge detect ion. Image edges detect
ed by AM SRE method are sharpened significant ly.
St ronger noiseresistant ability is also obtained.
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